CONSCIENCE PROTECTION ON ABORTION:
NO THREAT TO LIFE
Claim:
Abortion advocates have long claimed that federal laws protecting conscience rights on abortion
endanger women’s lives. When the Hyde/Weldon amendment was first enacted as part of the
Labor/HHS appropriations bill in 2004, they said “the provision could allow hospitals to turn
away women who need emergency abortions because they are hemorrhaging, experiencing heart
failure, or suffering any one of a host of other grave complications of pregnancy. The measure
could permit callous disregard for women’s health despite federal and state laws that generally
require hospitals to treat patients in medical emergencies.”1 In recent years, as Congress has
considered bills to make the Hyde/Weldon amendment’s protections more secure (e.g., H.R. 358
in the 112th Congress, H.R. 4828 in the 114th Congress), these critics renewed their claim that
such legislation “would allow a hospital to turn away a pregnant woman experiencing a lifethreatening complication without further regard for her health or well-being.”2
Facts:
1. The problem with constantly repeating such a charge, after such an allegedly “dangerous” law
has been in place for many years, is that one must explain why one’s prediction never came true.
The fact is, the Hyde/Weldon amendment and other federal laws have protected conscience
rights on abortion in all circumstances for many years, with some laws in effect since 1973; the
great majority of states have similar laws.3 And no one has documented a case in which any of
these laws led anyone to “turn away” a pregnant woman, or prevented a woman from obtaining
emergency treatment needed to save her life.
2. Nothing in these laws authorizes anyone to “turn away a pregnant woman” needing treatment.
Since 1986, federal law has forbidden emergency rooms to turn away patients in medical
emergencies, and requires them to provide treatment to stabilize the medical condition of such
patients -- including pregnant women. But this law, the Emergency Medical Treatment and
Active Labor Act (EMTALA), does not require that abortion be the stabilizing treatment in any
case. In fact, “emergency medical condition” is defined as a condition that may jeopardize “the
health of the individual (or, with respect to a pregnant woman, the health of the woman or her
unborn child),” and the goal of treatment is to prevent deterioration of the health of both mother
and child. See 42 USC §1395dd (emphasis added).
3. As the Obama administration reaffirmed in 2011 when issuing a regulation on enforcement of
the Hyde/Weldon amendment, there is no conflict between that amendment (or parallel
provisions in the pending federal bills) and EMTALA. The two bodies of law operate “side by
side.” EMTALA requires care for the pregnant woman and her unborn child, without secondguessing health care providers’ judgments as to what treatment is most appropriate; the
conscience laws ensure that health care providers who care for pregnant woman and their
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children will not be penalized or otherwise discriminated against by governmental bodies that
insist the treatments they provide must be abortions.4
4. Catholic health facilities, in particular, are guided by an ethical code forbidding all direct
abortions. Yet data show that they provide the finest and most effective medical care in the
country.5 No Catholic hospital has been found to violate EMTALA because of its policy on
respect for all human life, born and unborn. Creating “exceptions” to such providers’ civil rights
would force Catholic facilities, physicians and nurses to leave medicine or violate their
consciences. It could also pose serious problems for the vast majority of all hospitals which do
not generally provide abortions. This would undermine women’s access to life-affirming health
care.
5. Genuine treatments are available for the conditions cited as reasons for “therapeutic”
abortion.6 A woman experiencing heart failure needs cardiac treatment, and an abortion may
only exacerbate her condition. A woman hemorrhaging during pregnancy needs the
hemorrhaging controlled. At times, if treatment for a pregnant woman’s life-endangering
condition may also risk harm to the child, many doctors recommend an abortion before they will
provide treatment – not because the abortion is needed for the mother, but because otherwise the
child may be born alive with some injury, and the doctor wants to avoid any chance of legal
liability for “wrongful birth.” A doctor risks no liability for recommending abortion, even if it
has no chance of improving the mother’s condition. This creates what an eminent maternal-fetal
medicine expert calls “a tremendous imbalance” in pressures on physicians to recommend
abortion over other treatments: Doctors incur no penalty for “wrongful abortion.”7 Congress
should not increase such bias toward abortion by removing longstanding conscience protections
from doctors who are able and willing to save both mother and child.
6. While pro-life health care providers have a long history of respecting and saving women’s
lives, abortion providers have a well-documented history of taking the lives of hundreds of
women since Roe v. Wade was decided in 1973. Almost all these women were perfectly healthy
until they died at abortion providers’ hands; most probably assumed that because abortion is
legal it is “safe.”8 Effective protection of women from the dangers of legal abortion has often
been opposed by pro-abortion groups – the same groups that claim they want to protect women’s
lives by punishing physicians who do not provide abortions.9
Abortion advocates have long held that physicians who want to provide abortions – even the
grotesque late-term procedure called partial-birth abortion, now banned by federal law and many
state laws – must be allowed full discretion to choose such procedures, even without evidence
that they are needed for women’s health. Now they say that physicians who provide care for
women and their unborn children without performing abortions must have their civil rights
suppressed, even without evidence that such coercion would help women. Congress should not
support this biased and selective agenda, which values “choice” only if it is a choice for abortion.
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